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RELATED MISSION DIRECTIVE FOR MEXICO

I. GENERAL PROVISIONS

A. National Policy. The long-range national policy objoc- 
tive® ©K theu.So Goveranent toward Mexico ar® to reduce 
to an ineffectual level the Influence of international 
Casuals®, to encourage deg®acratic goverwaont, and to 
keep the Mexican government friendly and favorably in
clined toward U. 8. policies. Farther guidance is given 
in the current OCB Regional Operations Plan for Latin 
America.

B. operational Emphasis. The Station’© primary esqphasia 
will continue to be placed on glandes tlne3col loo tian 
operations and covert action operations! against the 
Sine-Soviet bloc, Cuban, and Communist elments in Mexico.

C. Changes in the HMD. This basic policy instruction for 
activities in Mexico has been revised in light the 
Station’s last Annual Assessment of Progress Report and 
to reflect more accurately operational conditions, capa
bilities and direction* In view of the importance and 
threat presented by Comunist Cuba to U. S. interests in 
Latin America, coverage of Cuban revolutionary activities 
in Mexico has been made a specific requirement under 
Priority A. Priority B objectives and tasks include 
refinements cf desired efforts and also provide for covert 
action operations against Cuban targets In Mexico. The 
farmer task for production of motion phturea and their 
distribution has been deleted, as it is no longer a valid 
requirement; two former tasks pertaining to the possible 
use of foreign diplomats have been combined;a task to . 
develop young potential political leaders (ZJ^AGKRiJhae"'’ 
been added. Two previous Priority C objectives have been 
eliminated, as there is no Established Mexican intent-^? 
gence serviced and the Station regularly reports on 
activities the security services^^Coverage of Chinese 
CcHsaunista has been raised to Priority B coincident with 
the elimination of the former Priority C section.

D. Contingency Reporting. In addition to the specific 
objectives set forth in Section II, the Station will from 
time to time be called on to attempt to satisfy Intelligent



Guides and Intelligence Directives, but it is expected 
that those requirements be satisfied utll.taing existing 
asset®. Of particular interest cn a continuing basis 
la infomaticn on: (a) any indications that Mexico may 
be used as a base for clandestine activity directed 
against the U. 3. (CI Book Messages 83 and 115); (b) 
activities of non-bloc intelligence services, especially 
those that are potentially hareful to U. 3. Interests; 
(o) the plotting of revolutionary groups according to 
their current importance in attempts to overthrw the 
roglrwo of their respective Latin American countries$ 
(d) current alignment and activities of political 
forces with the potential for assuming control of the 
Mexican Qovoreraent^ (e) U. S. Communists residing in 
Mexico; and (f) the/Span!sb?Communist group.

It will be noted that certain previous contingency 
reporting requirements have been, amended as follows: 
The former levy for reporting on the stability of the 
Mexican Government has been changed to a ajor® realistic 
and meaningful statement as reflected by (d) above. 
This modification is appropriate, as political changes 
in Mexico are moat likely to occur within the framework 
of constitutionality. The previous charge for reporting 
on {secret shipments of strategic materials from Mexico^ 
to cloe countries is no longer specifically required and 
has been deleted.

II. OBJECTIVES
PRIORITY A

1. Obtain information on Sine-Soviet bice pions and activi
ties in Mexico, including those of bloc intelligence 
services.

a. Continue and, where possible, increase physical and 
technical surveillance of bloc installations and 
residences.

b. Through controlled agent assets, identify and monitor 
the activities of bloc personnel; if conditions 
©arrant, attempt recruitment or defection of bloc 
personnel.
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c. Continue CI operations against bloc Intelligence 
personnel. _

2. Seek to reduce and, If possible, eliminate Ccmsaunlst 
and leftist control or influence lrf~k®y governmental ^4 
and non-governmental organisations /"political parties, 
mass media cutlets# ®ad other element^ that influence 
public or^©fflciaUopinion and policies.
a. develop political action penetz^tlon agents in key 

functional groups, | 
organised labor, in order to disrupt and reduce 
their capacityfor carrying out action harmful to 
C. S. objectives and interests.

b. Expose and discredit illegal or subversive Sino- 
Soviet bloc activities and representatives in Mexico, 
as well as the activities and personnel of inter- 
nationalJand loca^ Ccmunist front organisations.

ok
c. Identify, discredit, and if possible eliminate 

Cossaunists and pro-CcmunistB from strategic positions 
in^vemsaent, educational institutions, state- 
controlled industrial and agricultural enterprise®, 
labor unions,______________________

d« Provide support and give guidance to individuals and 
organtxations that can be induced to produce and dis- 
aesainate anti-Ccsmunist, pro-Free world propaganda 
aria radio, television, newspapers, or other media, ^Y 
and carry out political action operations against 
Communist or other antl-U, s. elements.

e. Identify, develop, and utilise Important nen-Cossmmlst 
<xh Apolitical, business or clvlj leaders^ carry out pro- 

■^paganda, economic or political action^ against Coms
uniat influence and induce them to support views 
coinciding with V. S. government policy Interests.

f< Continue to support and guide anti-Cc®sunlstLZO 
|. organisations, publications or agents^ 

n^rw^Thecessary, develop additional assets in key 
: in Mexico City and selected provinces}
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&. Develop and support Covert press assets} cn the 
staffs of influential newspapers^

h. imelop aceoes to Individuals and organizations
7.^011 the labor field arid support ncn-Cownm5wt 

leaders and groups key unions J
3. Obtain infonaatlonj/on the organizational structure, 

key personnel, financing, covert plans and activities 
of th® Ccsssuniat Party of Mexico (PCM), Co®«unlst front * ‘ 
organisation® and groups, especially the Fartldo Popular 
Socialists (PPS), and non-Cc^sunlat &na/^ anti-U. s. 
groups that w be susceptible to exploitation by Inter-

a* Exploit and extend existing penetrations in the 
2^5 and the FPS^

b, Maintain penetrations of theZ&M and seek to 
penetrate the anti-^KC^A wing of the PCM^

c. Develop and, if conditions warrant, recruit a key 
source in W1 ~ enable of monitor
log cultural ©ontacts between the end bloc
diplomatic installations.
Continue to ©cnitor the activities of selected 

^mmunist-influenaed labor unions and front groups 
through the penetration in the PP^y if conditions 
warrant, i&Ske selected recruitstents in tho^nlon©

4. Continue to obtain inforaation on Cuban Revolutionary 
activities in Mexico and support U. S. Govem&ent efforts 
against the CASTRO regime.
a. Continue to conduct penetration operations of Cuban 

Bnbassy and induce defections of Cuban diplomats.
b. arcrult agents /in Mexic^ for operational use in 

Cuba.
c. Secure support of £gh Mexican government officials 

for the conduct of operations against CubaT}
d. Continue to provide operational support for activities
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directed against the CASTRO regime in Cuba.
e. Utilise propagandaZwdia, political action assets. 

and other covert mesn^ to combat the influence of 
Cuban revolutionary ideologies in Kexloo.

PRIORITY B ---- -
1. CombatJiltra-nattonal 1stic and anti-U. 3. activities in 

RexicojTand propagandise the dangers of CcsKHuniem.
r

a. Utilise existing gedia and political aoti^ assets 
to combat anti-U. S. propaganda or activities.

b. Utilise existing ^dia and political actio^ assets to 
prevent or negate collaboration between ^.tra-national, 
aa& Ctotaauniota.

c. Utilise ^aedia and political action^ assets to prevent 
or negate the socio-economic and cultural penetration 
plans or activities of the Siao-Sovlet bloc.

d. Spot g&& develops for future200vert collaboration) young 
local figures who show potential for political loader
ship and who may be influenced to become generally 
favorable to U. 3. interests.

2. Obtain infomation on the^gecret intentions and activities 
of the Sexism Govenaaeat in foreign affairs* particularly 
toward the U. the Slno-Soviet bloc* and Cuba.
a. Continue to develop Influence high level contact® 

In the Mexican government* particularly the Office of 
the preeid«i.t and the Foreign Hlnlstry^

3. Collect Information on the 3 Ino-Soviet bloc.
a. Continue penetration of airline and steamship offices 

md Official government agencies? to obtain advance 
information on travellers. Zi

b. Recruit or obtain the willing collaboration of selected 
travellers to bloc countries* especially those who will 
remain in bloc countries for an extended period aiui 
g&Q may be cm scientific missions.
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c* Recruit third nationals and Latin toserlcan, 
diplomats to be assigned or transferred to bloc 
countries,

d. Obtain 4piSHun.i®©tlonaJlntellicence on bloc diplo
matic ^rafflcj

4. Obtain information on the Chinese Commie t» in Mexico
t, ssse©® and recruit or develop aeureka in the 
nose coraamit^.

b* ^pleit files oi&f Chinese:living in
Mesieo and effect penetration of the I ?




